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ABORIGINES OF CAN.ADA.
UIDER THE BRITISH CROWN,

WITH A CLIANCE AT THEIR CUSTOMS, CII.ARAWCTERISTIC-.
AND HISTORY;

WILLIA1VE CLINT,

(Ri:Di BEFOR1 THE SOCIETY, 23l D MARCi. 1878.)

THE question of our relations with the Indian inhabitants
of this vast country should be an interesting one. It
should be interesting firstly becziuse on us, as Christians,
the duty scecrs to have been imposed of leading these
peoplenout of the darkness of heathenism and superstition
to a knowledge of the Christian religion, of raising them
from their squalor and ignorance to an iniproved position
physically, socially and mentally, and of preparing them
for the exercise of those rights of citizenship which are the
birthright of intelligent British subjecfs of, every color and
creed. The subject should be especially interesting 'too,
because it lias fallen to the lot of the present generation t>
open out for settlement the great Nerthr-Wrest, the fitire
garden of the Dominion, and-wé are thus brought face to
face with the Indian iii his native wilds. It is necessary
that the~ Indian hunting-ground should be in a large mea-
sure given up to the plough and sickle of the White man-
·it has been so ordered by Providence, doubtless for the
ultimate good of the. Indian himself, as well as the White
man; but it is not necessary that this result should be
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accomplished by a system of spoliation and exterMination.
On the coitrary, animated as we should be by that spirit
of justice and fair-play which so strongly charàcterizes that
great nation of which we are proud to form a part-that
generous spirit which secures the weak from oppression on
the part of the strong-we should see that if we are obliged
to encroach upon territory hitherto occupied by the Red
man, we give him a fair equivalent for what we get ; that
if we deprive him of his accustomed means of subsistence
we place within his reach other means, which -will finally
obtain for him more comfort, more independence, and more
happiness, and that we treat him in all respects as men
should do who are themselves free-born citizens of an en-
lightened, freedom-loving, Christian state. The Indians
should in fact be made to feel that under the folds-of the
Union Jack they are the equals-of any in the land, so long
as they obey laws framed with the object of protecting the
Red man from injustice on the part of the White< just as
fully and firmly as they would afford protection to the
White man if threatened by the Red. The eyes of other
nations are upon us, and according to our action in these
respects will they judge us ; nay, âccording to our .action
in this matter will we judge ourselves. nationally and indi-
vidually, and according to it too will we be judged by
posterity.

We have, I think, no reason to feel ashamed of the course
of the representatives of British authority towards the abo-
riginal tribes. Throughout this broad country we have at
presente no portion'of them in arms against us, or at enmity
with, ué, on the contrary, -we have pernianently attracted,
so far as dan be seen at present, their respect and good-will.
Jow thenhasJ this result been arrived at ?

I propose in this paper to consider as briefly as 'possible
the origial inhabitants of this country, their distinguish-
ing-characteristics and customs, and the relations with the



European of those who occupied the older provinces during
the eventful period of the French régime, to discover th'e
whereabouts of the remuants of these once powerful tribes,
their present condition, and what has been done for them
by our Government; and finally to consider the dealings of
the authorities with the Indian tribes of the great North-
West.

The term "Indian" originally came to be applied to the
aborigines of 'this continent by Columbus and the early
discoverers, because they imagined that the newly-found
countries were parts of Asia or the "'Indies," and though
this was soon afterwards found to be au error, the term
had become established, and lias since continued in use.
The Indians formed a peculiar variety of the human spe-
cies, differing, though not xery widelv, from the Mongolian.
It has been ascertained upon investigation of the differeûit
dialects in use in North America that there were -eight
aboriginal mother tongues, and this fact would seem to
indicate that there were the same number of distinct
branches or fanilies. The new world is believed to have
been peopled from the old, and coùiiidering that the Mongol
race was situated nearest the point where Asia'and America
approach very closely to.each other, and the points of re-
semblance between the two races, it'is natural to suppose
that the Indians were of Mongôlian extraction, andhad
originally found their way across the narrow channel
which divides the two continents. The points of differ-
@nce between the tWo races are easily accounted for by.
reason -of the change. of outward circumstances, and .al-
though thevari.ety of dialect amongst the Indian tribes
would seem to militate against the idea.of common extrac-
tion and the one route of iminigration, yet on the other
hand the theozy is supported by the strong resemblance
there was in the appearance, habits, and ideas, of all the
Indian tribes from the St. Lawrence to the Galf of Mexico.



The face was broad and flat, with high cheek-bones,
more rounded and arched than in the allied type, without
having the visage expanded to the same breadth. The
forehead was generally low and narrow, the eyes deep,
small, and of dark or light hazel color, the nose rather di-
minutive, but prominent, with wide nostrils, the mouth
large, and lips thick, the expression stern and fierce. The
stature, though variable in different parts of the continent,
was in the country we now inhabit generally above the
niddle size in the men, though the women were usually
below that standard, a fact which may probably be ascribed
to the drudgery they were obliged to undergo. The colour
of the skin was red or copper-coloured, a tint which was
not altogether ascribable to the influence of sun, rain, and
wind, but is said to have been Io a 'great extent artificially
produced by dissolving the juice of a root with the oil,
grease. &c., with which they were aceustomed to besmear
their persons. The hair, like that of the allied type, the
Mongols, vas coarse, black, thin, but long. Lile the latter
also, by a curious coincidence, most of thei removed it
from every part of the head with the exception of a tuft on
the crown, which they cherished with much care. Any
possibility of beard was carefully obviated by pulig ont
the hairs froi the face as fast as they appeared; this
probably that there should be no obstacle to the painting
ol the face according to custom. They .were capable of
long-continued exertion, an individual having been known
to travel nearly eighty miles in a day without symptom of
fatigue; and they were also capable of extraordinary absti-
nence from food.. Their covering was chiefly the skins of
wild animals, whilst their bodies were painted in fantastic
fashion, and generally had a representation of the guardian
spirit of the individual, the animal that formed the symbol
of their tribe, and the enemies whom the warrior may have
slain and scalped in battle. They subsisted by means of
the chase, some tribes only devoting themselves slightly to



agriculture, which consisted chieflv in growing mai::e, and
the labour of which devolved almost entirely on the women.
In their native state they were- not acquainted with any
species of intoxicating liquor. Their dwellings were cabins
orhuts made from the bark of trees. Of domestie animais
they had the dog, -which they made useful in hunting, and
occasionally made a meal of; the -horse -was unknown'
until after the arrival of Enropeans in the country.

Their goverhment was deniocratic ii the extreme, in
spirit though not in form, cach individual being free to do,
as lie pieased, even to the wounding or murder of a neigh-
bour with whom Jie may have had a controversy, though
iii this case the injury would be speedily avenged by the
kindred of the injured person, the episode scarcely ruffling
the general tranquillit-, or else the life taken was atoned-
for by presents of a fixed value made up from among the
tribe, and especially was this done if' the murdered man
had belonged to another tribe. Somnetinies however such
outrages brought ou wars between different tribes. But,
notwithstanding this individual freedom, the strictest order
existed in their communities, the absence of any restraint
of law being made up for by a strong feeling of clannish
attachmlient, binding the members of one tribe to each other,
and also by that sense or dignity and self-command which
they considered iiseparable ,from the character of a war-
rior. As Parkman savs, in speaking of the Iroquois: "An

explanation of this harmony is to be found also in an in-
tense spirit of nationality, for never since the days of
Sparta were individual life and national life more com-

"pletely fused into one.-

They were generous in relieving each other's necessities,
and in caring for the children of relatives or members of
the saine tribe killed in battle. Polygamy was almost un-
known among the tribes in the vicinitv of the Lakes.
They were tender in their domestic relations, although all
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outward exhibition of this tenderness was studiously sup-
pressed, as 'unbecoming the character of warriors. The
exertion, however of the fathet for the welfare of his family,
and eagerness to avenge their wrongs, sufficiently proved
that this apathy-was far more apparent than real.

The mental faculties of the Indians were developed in a
comparatively remarkable degree. The manner in which
they would follow out'a direct line through the pathless
forest, the geographical knowledge they attained in their
wanderings, the political acumen they displayed in their
measures for the aggrandizement of their own tribe and the
humbling of their enemies, their oratorical powers in the
use of their unwritten, and limited, but figurative language,
were such-, as to command the admiration and surprise of
Europeans.

They believed iii the existence of a Great Spirit, or Su-
preme Ruler of the Universe, though their application of
the term rendered in our language "Spirit" did not neces-
sarily convey the idea of an immaterial nature. The
lamented Thomas D'Arcy McG-ee, in some pretty stanzas,
entitled: "The Arctic Indian' s Faitb, outines the Indian's
ideas on this head.

"oWe worship the Spirit tiat walks uiseen

- Through our land of ice and snow;
We know not His face, we know not Hilis pce.
But His presence and poWer we know.

Does the Buffalo need the Pale-.'Q Word
To find hie pathway far ?
What guide has he to the hidden ford,
Or where the green pastures are ?
Who teacheth the Moose that the hunter's gun
Is peering out of the shade ?
Who teacheth the doe and the fawn to run
In the track the Moose has made ?

Him do we follow, Him do we fear,
The spirit of earth and sky;
Who hears with the Wapiti's eager ear
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His poor red children'a cry ;
Whose whisper we note in every breeze
That stirs the bireh canoe ;
Who hangs the reini-deer moss on the trees
For the food of the Caribou.

That Spirit we wcrship who walks unseen
Through our land of ice and snow ;
We know not His face, we know not His place,
But His presence and power we know."

But though the Indian had some idea of a supreme over-
ruling Spirit, his belief was involved in much mystery and
superstition. He spiritualized all nature. Birds and beasts,
and even inanimate objects, such as lakes, rivers, forests,
could be the home of the great Spirit, or might have a
spiritual nature, a soul of their own, to be propitiated by
prayers and offerings. The Good Spirit was looked to to give
good fortune, success in battle, and in the chase, courage
amid tortures, &c., :hilst any unpropitious event was re-
garded as the result of the anger of the Good Spirit, or of
the machinations of an Evil Spirit, and the Spirit had ac-
cordingly to be appeased by offerings, it might be of a frag-
ment of. meat thrown into the fire and burned that the
Spirit might partake of it, or an offe'ring of tobacco throwin
into a river, or in some other way. Thei nanitou, or guar-
dian power, was an object of great veneration. It might
be the head or claw of a bird, or a fish, serpent, or other
object whicb w'ould be impressed on the mind of a youth
in a dream after lie had undergone a preparatory last of
several days, and which would thereafter be looked upon
as his special guardian spirit, ahd expected to aid hin ii
every emergency.

They believed in a fature life, a brighter land, a happy
hunting-groind, ,where the spirit of the warrior who had
borne himself bravely in battle, or unflinchingly undergone
torture at the hands of his enemies should at last arrive,
after having surmounted several obstacles on the way, to



find game in abundance, and perpetual fteedom from hni-

ger and cold, from sickness, and suffering, and war. The
dim tradition of a creation, and of a general deluge was also
handed down by the Indian from generation to generation.

They had great reverence for the dead, whom they in-
terred in the richest ,robes, and with all their arms and or-
naments supposed to be necessary for their use in the happy
hunting-grounds, and the bones of their fathers were con-
sidered as one of the strongest ties to their native soi.

They had great faith in dreams, and before -engaging in
war, the chase, or any other undertaking, the dreams of the

principal chiefs were carefully noted, and the conduct of
the tribe shaped in accordance with their interpretation.
Charlevoix relat es that when Sir William- Johnson during
the American war was negotiating an alliance with a
friendly tribe, the chief confidentially disclosed that during
his slumbers he haid been favoured'witlh a vision of Sir
William bestowing upon him thl ricli laced coat whicli
formed his fuIl dress. The falilnent of this revelation
-was very inconvenient, yet on being assured that it posi-
tivelv occurred the English Commander found it advisable,
to resign his uniformn. Soon after however, he unfolded to
the Indian a dream with which he had himself been favor-
ed, and in which the former vas seen presenting him with
a large tract o' fertile land most commodiously situated.
The native ruler admitted that since flie vision had been
vouchsafed it nust be realized, but earnestly proposed tc
cease this mutual dreaming w'hi-h lie foinid had tnrued
much to his own di'sadvantage.

But that which presented the character of the Indian iii
its darkest aspect was his warfare. The 'deadliest enmity
occasionally sprung up between tribes. caused either
by individual acts of provocation, encroachments on one
another's hunting grounds, the dp-fre of extending' the
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power of a tribe, or even a thirst for glory or excitement.
The Indians rarely fought pitched battles ; their warfare
took the from rather of skirmishes, surprises, ambuscades,
and sudden forays into each other's hunting grouïds- and
villages.. When once hostilities had begun the predominA-
tiig passion was revenge. laving taken measures to learnt
the will of the Great Spirit, and provided the result was
favorable, the war-chief who vas elected by the warriors
on'account of his experience, military renown, command-
ing stature, &c., irnmediately entered on a course of pre-
paration. - He was.painted in bright and varied colors, red
predominating ; he endured long fasts, and took particular
note of his dreams. t A huge fire was kindled, whereon was
placed the great wàar-cauldron, into which every one present
threw something. The chief sang the war-song, and the
warriors joined ini the w'ar-dance, after which a solemn
feast of dogs' flesh was held, during which former exploits
were recounted, ard those they expected to achieve dilated
upon. The females occupied themselves in negotiating for
a supply of captives on whom to wreak their -engeance,
and appease the shade of .their slain relatives, and all pre.
liminaries being completed the leader started oni the.arch
singing his war-song, while the others followed, at intervals
sounding the war-whoop: On entering hostile territory they
crept along li the deepest silence, keeping close together,
w'atching each twig and tuft ofgrass for any sign of the
trail of an enemv which thev were adepts in discovering.
As the Indians. seldom posted -sentries, trusting' entirely
lor safety to the protection of their guardian spirits, it
was an easy matter tg surprise a hostile village. Havingo
made their yay thei to the vicinîitv . of their -.enemy's
village without previous discoverv, they would secrete
themselves in the forest until the sm' all hours of the morn-
ing, and then throwingithemselves upon the village like so
many fiends, -with arrows, tomahawks, and war-clubs,
they soon despatched "the majority of the inihabitants.
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They contrived to capture as many fugitives as possible
alive, in order that they might be subjected on the re-
turn home of the war-party to all the refinements of cruel
torture that diabolical minds could conceive, tortures in
which the women took a chief part, to revenge themselves
for the loss of their husbands and brothers in the battle.
These tortaires were borne with the most heroie co
the unfortunate captive singing his death-song, recount-
ing his warlike exploits, and the cruelties his people had
infiicted ôIi the friends of his tormentors, and daring the
latter to do their worst. At times it happened that a cap-
tive instead of being tortured, was adopted into one of
the families of his captors, to replace one who had
perished in the engagement, and in such case he became
thereafter a regular member of the tribe. The Iroquois
partieularly were in the habit of adopting prisoners at times,
as they thus were enabled to offset their large losses in
their numerous wars.' Sometimes portions of the flesh of
prisoners were caten, but it does not appear that cauni-
balisin as a practice can be charged against the Indians.

When necessary for the 'accomplishment of their endS,
they did not hesitate to ise treachery; on the other
hand many instances are on record illustrative of the sway
of the principle of honor among them. An example or to o
may not be out of place. In 1663 a party of Iroquois w s
on the way to negotiate a peace with the French, vhen\
some Algonquins, stung by their wrongs, formed au an-
buscade, and violated the character of the mission by kil-
ling the majority of the party. In 1645 two war parties-
Huron and Iroquois,-met in the forest : the Hurons fought
so well as nearly to have gained the day, vhen the Iroquois
called fQr a parley to'freat for peace, and when the chiefs
of the opposite party had sat down to a council they fell on.
them, and killed or captured a considerable number. On
the ther hand Parkman relates that an'old Iroquois chief,.



having been despatched as an ambassador to negotiate a
treaty with the Hurons, and having a suspicion that some
of the Iroquois were about to attack the Hurons, which
they actually did, so felt the stain upon his honor that he
committed suicide, and was found with his throat gashed
fron .ear to ear, a victim of mortified pride. On another
occasion a French Priest, who had beein residing with one
of the Iroquois nations, ând against whom, owing to some
action of the. French Indians, a feeling had been raised,
vas, by order of the chiefs, conducted out of the country

fo a place of safety before this feeling could take form, in
accordance with a pledge for his safety previously given.
The intercourse between the Iroquois and the British
Colonists also affords numerous insiances of the scrupulous
integrity with whieh the former adhered to the provisions
of their treaties, or chains, as they called them, with the
latter, a scrupulousness which might put to shame at times
the dealings of the White man with his fellows.

At the time of the first settlement of Europeans on this
continent, it is computed that the native inhabitants of
North America did not exceed 200,000 souls. The territory
then styled New France, together with the chief portion
of what is now tho State of New York, wvas chiefly divided
between three great nationt, the Algonquins, the Hurons,
and the Iroquois or Five Nations. These were the most
important, but there were also other subordinate tribes. In
regard to their names and hunting grounds, the following
summary is taken from Dr. Miles' History of Canada:

"In that part of Nev France nov called Nova Scotia, in
"aspé, and south of the St. Lawrence, the Indians were
"offshoots of the great Algonquin stock, including those
"named Micmacs or Souriquois, Etchemins, Abenaquis, and
"S o/ukis, to-the number of about four thousand in all.
"Further inland, and occup.ying chiefly the north-bank of the
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St. Lawrence were the Montagnais of Saguenay and Lake
St. John, having for neighbours to the north the Esqui-
maux of Labradôr and the regions bordering on Hudson's
Bay. In the valley of the river St. Maurice, and occupy-
ing the north bank of the St. Lawrence, in the vicinity of
the site of Three Rivers, were the Bull-heads or Attikame-
gues. Next to these, extending wes~twards along the St.
Lawrence, and on the banxs of the Ottawa were the AI-
"gonquins proper, including a tribe naned Nipissings
around the lake of that name. . The Ottawas and Chippe-
iwas were near the outlet of Lake Superior, to the south of
which lay the Foxes, the Sacs, the Menomonees, the Mas-
coulens and Kikapoos. The Hurons--a term originally
iusetd by the French as a nickname--whose proper naie
vas Wendais, or Wyandols, nunbering it is believed not

less than 30,000, occupied settlements in the peninsula
adjacent to Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay, having for
"neighbors on the south-west the Tionontates or Petuns.
Next to these latter, to the south, and extending eastward
as far as or beyond the Falls of Niagara, were a great many
kindred tribes, collectively named the Neutral Nation, 011

account of their abstaining from-,taking any part in the
«wars of their neighbours, and preserving terms of amity
"with them all. The whole of the above-named tribes,
Viz the Micmacs or Souriquois, Etchemins, Abenaquis,
"eokolcis, Montagnais, Bull-heads or Attikamegues, Algon-
(quins. Nipissings,-Ottawas, Chippewas, Foxes, Sacs, Meno-
"nonees, Mascoutens, Kikapoos, Hurons or Wyandots, Tio-
nontales or Petuns, together with some other minor tribes

"south of Lake Erie, aifd extending to the valleys of the
Ohio and the Mississipi are considered as belonging to or,
derived fron the great Algonquin or Algic stock. On the
southiof the St. Lawrence, west of the river Richelieu,
and extending southward and"westward along the shores

"of Lake Ontari were the principal settlements and
"hunting-grounds of the Iroquois, sometimes called HFron-
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"Iroquois, the most famous of all the tribes of Indians con-
"cerned in the history of Canada and New England. They
"consisted of five considerable tribes: the Mohawks, the
"Oneidas, the Ononddgas, the Gayugas, and the Senecas, t
"whom were joined in the year 1712, the Tuscaroras- from
"Carolina. They formed the celebrated league or confede-
"racy of Five Natiois. having' their head-quarters in the
"north-eastern parts of the State of New York. * * *

* * Before the coming of the French intense enmitv
"and unceasing warfare had subsisted between the Iroquoi<
"and the Indians of Canada -more especially the Iurons,
"Algonquins. and Abenaquis, with whom it will Mb seen the
"French took part against the Iroquois.

Such were the wonderful people who once roamed over
this continent, a people differing alike from the barbàrians
of the old world, and from what we inight have expected
in the new, with dark liies thicklv drawn perhaps but yet
with glimmerings of light and loftier possibilities, a people
destined as we shall see from a necessarily rapid sketch of
subsequent eents to play a very prominent part in the his-
tory-of our country. Say yon that they were blood-thirsty,
cruel, vindictive, barbarous? Perhaps they were, but
before condemning these savages too severelv we must
turn our eyes towards countries professedly Christiai,
and see what vas going oin there about the same ,time.
On the- 24th August, 1572, just 37 years after Jacques
Cartier first cast anchor opposite the Indian village of
Stadacona, occurred in France the massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew, bry which from 25,000 to 30,000 French subjects were
butchered in cold blood during three days. In England, a
few years later we find people burned at the stake for hold-
ing, conscientiously, certain religious-opinions; and in the•
same country in the following century, we have the
"Bloody Assizes" and the infamous Judge Jeffreys, a be.
ing whose atrocities were scarcely surpassed by any that
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are recorded against the North American Indians. Indeèd
very frequently the nobility of charactèr is all on the side
of the Indian and the reverse on that of -the White. They
were cruel because they were savage. They knew no
better. It was a point of honor with them to torture thfeir
enemies; but, if they did ilflict suffering on others they
wererready heroically to bear similar tortures themselves
if chance ordained it. The barbarities of the Inquisition
took place among Christians, and their parallel among
savages should not therefore excite much surprise.

TUE INDIAN AND THE WHITE MAN.

Although the first contact of the white man with the
Indians of this country was not matked by the cruelties
which were practised elsewhere, one event occurred which
was not calculated to prepossess them in his favor, Jacques-
Cartier when re-embarking for France in the spring of
15 3G, having carried off with himoby stratagem Donacona, the
Iiidian Chief at Stadacona, and several of his people, who
all died in that country shortly afterwards.

In 1608 Samuel de Champlain the first Governor of Que-
bec, landed on the present site of the city of that name.
He found the villages of Stadacona and Hochelaga, mention-
ed by Cartier, to have become extinct; owing no doubt to
the wars constantly being waged amongst thé Indians
themselves. Colden reports that the Indians known as the
Five Nations, according to a tradition extant'amongst them-
selves, once occupied the neighbourhood of Montreal, (the
site of the Indian village of Hochelaga) whence the Algon-
quins drove them. At the time of Champlain's arriV4
just alluded to, a state of war existed between the Algon.
quins and Hurons on the one hand, and the Five Nations
on the other, and the former were desirous to obtain the
assistance of the Europeans in their favor. Champlain was
anxious to cultivate friendship with these nátions, his
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neiglbours, in order to extend the fur trade, and to obtain
their help in exploring the interior of the country, and in
consequence he was readily induced to ally himself with
them against the Iroquois or five Nations, a determination
which cost his countrymen dearly in after times, as by it
he voluntarily arrayed himself against a people who had
not so far molested him, and whose implacable and deadly
hate he thereby secured for more than a century.

This determination on Champlain's part resulted in hii
undertaking with the Algonquins and Hurons three expe-
ditions against the Iroquois, in the first of which he made
a successful attack on them in the vicinity of Lake George ;
secondly, in the following year, he again attacked thefmf suc-
cessfully near the mouth of the Richelieu; and thirdly in
the summer of 1615, when the Hurons, Algonquins, and
French were-defeated by the Iroquois in the country of the
latter south of Lake Ontario, a defeat which 'in its conse-
quences proved highly disastrous to the vanquished Indian
tribes, for the Iroquois waged war against them with slight
intermission during the next thirty-five years, until they
ihad destroyed all their settlements. and put an end to their
existence as a distinct people.

The year 1615 was noted for the arrival of six Recollet
Fathers, who visited the Hurons along with Champlain,
one going next year amongst the Neutral Nation. . In June,
162,there arrited out five of the order of Jesuits, among
whom were. Charles Lallement and Jean 41e Brebouf,
4estined to undergo a cruel death at the hands -of the
Indians in later years. These 'Jesuits, with others who
followed them,' exhibited a heroic persistency in the work
of endeavouring to couvert the Indians to Christianity,
which the greatest hardships and the most horrid cruelties
could not turn from its purpose. It fll to the lot of several
of them to undergo the cruel toitures of the Indians, and
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they surprised the latter by the determined courage with'
wrhich they bore thei. In spite of torture and death the
mission was persisted in for about a quarter of a century,
till the destruction of the doomed Hurons by their enemies,
the Iroquois, necessarily ended it.

About this tinie too the traders at Tadousac and else-
where began to supply the Indians with the "fire-water"
which has proved sucih a curse to them ever since.

ln 1636 the Iroquois penetrated for the first tine collec-
tively into the midst of the Hurons, and a desultory war-
fare continued, the Iroquois also harrassing the newly
erected French establishment at Ville-Marie in 1643 and
1614. In 1645 a peace was made at Three Rivers'between
the Frenéh and their allies on the one hand and the Oneida
canton of the Iroquois on the other, which however was
broken the following year, and then ensued the usual raids,
massacres, burnings and torturings of their Indian enemies
by the Iroquois, who were about this time being supplied
with flre-arms and anmunition by the Dgtch residents of
what is now the State of New York. The colony of Mas-
sachusetts having in 1648 applied to the French with a
view to arranging for reciprocity of trade, the then Frencli
Grovernor, D'Aillebout, sent a deputation to carry out their
views on condition that the New Englanders should aid
them in putting down the Iroquois. This the New
Englanders courteously refused, as the Iroquois-had never
molested thém ; and this overture on the part of the French
having become known to the Iroquois, they rushed to arrns
with redoubled fury, with the purpose of eterminating
both the Canadian Indians and the French. At this time
the Hurons and Algonquins lr outnumbered the Iroquois;
indeed the Hurons alone were not much inferior in force,
for the strenigth of the-five Iroquois nations is estimated to
have been now considerably less than three thousand war-



riors.. The superiority of the Iroquois lay in their better
organization, better discipline. They now, iii 1648, fell
upon the establishment at Sillery, where four hundred
families of converted Indians were settled It was Sunday
morning, and most of the inhabitants were at church, when
suddenly an indiscriminate slaughter was begun of men,
women, and children, the priest himself, after receiving
numerous blows, being thrown into the flames of the
church. The village was also destroyed by fire. On the
4th of July, 1648, a body of Iroquois fell enddenly upon
tle village of St. Joseph, on the South-eastern frontier of
the Huron country, and slaughtered every soul in the place
to the number of seven hundred, including the priest, Père
Antony Daniel: on l16th March, 1649, a similar fate befel
the neighbouring settlement of St. Ignace, where about
four hundred were killed ; and the next day the same band
fell on the village of St. Louis, where most of the inhabi-
tants were put to death, in many instances by torture, the
Jesuits Brehouf and Lallemant, who were in charge -of the
settlement, leing subjected to the latter fate.

After sone further hostilitiôs, the Hurons, utterly defeat-
ed and disheartened, agreed with one accord to leave the
countrv. A few reluctantly united with their conquerors,
others found an asylum with other neighbouring.tribes,
and the rest sought refuge in the Island of St. Joseph, in
Lake Huron, where famine and the Iroquois again deci-
maated them, until at last a broken remuant of this once
formidable nation besought their missionaries to convev
thein to Quebec, where they could be under the protection
of the French, and accordingly, setting out by way of Lake
Nipissing and the Ottawa Valley, headed by Père Rague-
neau, they finally reached Quebec in 1650. Here they were
joined the following year by about four hundred more.
They were given land near the South-western extremity of
the Island of Orleans. ln 1656, however, the Iroquois



again made a descent on them, and carried off a large
number under the very guns of Quebec, after which cala-
mity they were removed to Quebec, and lodged in a square
enclosure of palisades close to the fort. Here they remain-
ed about ten years, when they were removed to Ste. Foye,
and six years afterwards, when the soil was impoverished,
and the wood in the neighbourhood exhau'sted, they again
removed, under the auspices of the Jesuits, to Old Lorette,
and before the. end of the century they formed the village
of Jeune Lorette, where their descendants can be found at
the present time. The result of all was that not only the
Huron countries, but those abouj the valley of the Ottawa,
all teeming with population, as they had been, were be-
come howling wildernesses.

The Iroquois, having disposed of the Hurons, turned
their attention to the French settlements, until it was no
longer safe for the colouists to go about their affairs without
arms. They also now attacked the Neutral Nation, and in
1650 completely annihilated them. In 1653 they, oflheir
own accord, sent deputies to make a peace with the French,
which having been concluded, they took advantage of the
opportunitv, during the next ten years, to destroy succes-
sively the Eries, the Ottawas, and the Andastes, of the latter
a small remuant only escaping, and the former leaving no
trace of its existence but the great Lake which bears its
name. The conquerors now h1eld, it was reckoned, undis-
puted sway over a country five hundred miles in circuit.
In 1670 a number of converted Iroquois migrated to Can-
ada, and were located at first at La Prairie; subsequently
as it was found that the soil was unsuited to the eultivation
of their principal'article of food, maize, they were removed
to Sault St Louis (Caughnawaga) and lands assigned to
them, which are occuad by their descendants to this day.
A similar Iroquois settlement Was made at Lake of the Two
Mountains in the same vicinity.



Into the subsequent calamitous eve4ts we shall not now
enter very fully. The succession of the English to. the
Dutch in New York, the boundary quarrels and border
wars, the sickening array of murders, pillagings, and mas-
sacres, the butchery at Lachine by the Iroquois, and the
terrible massacre at Schenectady, and, later on at Fort
William Henry, both by the Canadian Indians, the capture
of Quebec in 1759, and cession at Montreal the following
year, the attempt on the colony in 1775 by the Americans,
and the warfare waged by the same power in 1812, all
followed in due succession.

The Iroquois, especially the Mohawks and Senecas, had
been the firm allies originally of the Duteh, and after the
taking of New York in 1664, of the English, and their
alliance with the latter was never broken by any quarrels
or warlike proceedings. They acted as a barrier between
the British colonists and the French colonists on the North,
and materially aided in sweeping away the chain of forts
from the great Lakes down the Ohio and Mississippi val-
Ieys, by which it was hoped by the French to confine the·
British colonies to territory on the Atlantic seaboard. They
were also present under Sir William Johnson at the capi-
tulation at Montreal in 1760. But what was the cost to
them of their long periods of war? As early as 1360 their
numbers are said to have been reduced to 2,200 warriors,
of whom not more than 1,200 were of the true Iroquois
stock. The rest were a mixture of adopted prisoners-
Hurons, Neutrals, Eries, and Indians of various Algonquin
tribes.

Were the Iroquois then more cruel and blood-thirsty thaji
the other Indian tribes ? They can scarcely be so charac-
terized. As respects ferocity of nature there was no ap-
preciable difference between any of these tribes. The
Iroquois, by their superior ability, their better organization,
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their quickness to learn lessons from experience, had suc-
ceeded in attaining the power of crushing their enemies,
which they then proceeded to exercise. . Had the Algon-
quins and Rurons succeeded in obtaining the upper hand
over their adversaries, the Iroquois, there i's no reason to
suppose that the extermination of the latter would have
been delayed, or that it would have been accomplished
with one whit more huipanity.

After the capitulation of 1760 manv of the Indian tribes
of the West, who had been in amicable relations with the
French, were not pleased at the country being given up to
the British. Nine-tenths of these Indians were still in the
French interest. The Indians'of Quebec had been glad to
have the aid of the French in their contests with the
Iroquois, and the Iroquois had looked to the English to
protect them against the French. The French required
no cessions of land, and in their trade and intercourse vith
the natives did not leave upon the mninds of the latter the
impression that they had corne to permanently reside in
the country, or4hat they were the vanguard of a people
who would eventually. spread themselves over the land and
sweep from.it its original owners. The Western Indians
looked with great jealousy upon the evident design of
the colonists in Virginia to cross the Alleghianios and
open up a route, for European immigration into the interior
of the' country, and they were anxious to have the aid of
the French in opposing this design; whilst it suited the
views of the latter power admirably that the Indians
should be imbued with the desire to drive back the
English. The Indians -were amazed then at the down
fall f French power in 1760 ; thev were nauch dissatisfied
with this result, and hoped to retrieve it; and from this
dissatisfaction, arose one of the most savage and prolonged
wars, that of Pontiac in 1763. ,.Pontiac was a great Indian
war-chief, who was endowed with great courage, intelli-
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gence, and system. He formed a project similar to that
which Tecumseh entertained some forty years afterwards.
He united all the North-western tribes of Ottawas, Chippe-
was, and-Pottowatamies in one great confederacy against
the British, and planned a simultaneous attack on all the
trading posts in their possession, and so far succeeded that
ten of these forts were surprised about the same time, and
all the English soldiers and traders -massacred, whilst the
French were spared. Pontiac afterwards laid siege to De-
troit and kept it in a state of siege for twelve months; ·it
was gallantly defended by Major Gladwyn,·until relieved
by Gen. Bradstreet with 3,000 men. The Indian tribes
afterwards had to sue for peace, and Pontiac returned to
Illinois, where he was afterwards m'urdered through pri
vate animosity by a Peoria Indian.

The opposition of Pontiae havig been subdied, and the
Indians having been shown, by a great display of mnilitary
force, that the nation with which they had to deal was one
capable of carrying out its behests, a new era dawned
in the relations of these Indians with British authority,
an era of greater sympathy, greater trust fulness ; and in the
inauguration of this better state of thiiigs the hand of a
vise administrator was seen, to wios% memor- the nation

owes much, the hand of the Superintendent-GCeieral -ot
Indian affairs, Sir William Johnson, hie beloved of Ul'
Iroquois. lie, in 1764, arranged for a general convention
of Indian tribes at Fort Niagara, where lie collected 1,700
warriors, and prepared wise measures for a treaty of peace,
amity, and alliaùce, which vas afterwards extended to
other tribes, and resulted in a general pacification, in which
the following among other tribes joined : the Chippewas,
Mississagies, Pottawattnamies, Delawares, Shawanees and
Miamies. He also took measures to regulate and
place on a satisfactory footing all matters of Indian-trade,
and in his dealings with the tribes exhibited- such a pru-
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dent, conciliatory spirit, combined with justice, firma ss,
and moderation, as to gradually gain over the good-will of
the Indians, and lay the foundation for a more friendly
leling towards the British authorities, -which -bas been
growing and ripening ever since. It was indeed fortunate
that the British authorities should choose as the chief of
the Indian Departm ent at this juncture so politie and judi-
cious a man as Sir William Johnson, and should associate
him with others, as subordinates, similarly minded. *

At the ime of the Revolutionary war a large proportion
of the Western tribes took sides with the British. This
was owing partly no doubt to a more friendly feeling
having by this time sprrmg up. It was owing also to an
idea that the British would coms out most successfully in
the struggle and a desire to be on the winning side; and
also to a hope that the British would help them afterwards
to confine the more Southern settlements to the territory to
the East of the valley of the Ohio. Tho Iroquois, with
slight exception, remained firm in their allegiance to Great
Britain, their ancient ally, and suffered severely during the
war, being deféated and driven out of their country by
(en. Sullivan. A portion of them, including the Mohawk
tribe. àfterwards came over to Canada, along with their
famous chief Tyendinaga, better-known as Col. Brant, and
had lands granted them by the British Government where
their descendants are to be found at the present day.
The Revolutionary war sounded the death-knell of this
celebrated league, and we do not hear of then as a bodv
taking part in the next struggle. Their celebrated chief
Tyendinaga, or Col. Brant, so-called from having held a
lieut.-colonelcy in the British army, was a man of wonder-
ful ability and skill. In his vouth ho had been a pupil at
Dr. Wheelock's school; he was employed as an interpreter
and translator at the- missionary station at Fort Hunter,
and was b-rother to the Indian wife of Sir William Johnson,
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who was revered by the Iroquois as their leader and coun-
sellor, and who conducted their affairs with such consum-
mate ability, and such benefit to British power. Brant
became the hero of the Iroquois, and at the time of the
Revolutionary war was very active on the side of the
Biritish, for whom he had a very warm attachment, and
whose cause he served till the close of the war. The poi
Campbell, in his "Gertrude of Wyoiing," gave hini the
discredit of some acts of cruelty which were coinmitted by
others. In the later editions of the work thei charge is
withdrawn, it havinr been proved that Brant-was not ee
p'reNsent.

In the war of 1812 a large proportion of the Westerlv
Indian tribes took sides with the British,, The ;reat chief
Tecumseh was intimatèly connected with this war. le
vas a Shawanee chief, and a valiant warrier, born in Ohio

in 1770. He is said from his earliest years to have givenî
evidence of the superior powers which afterwards charac-
4erized him. He had a high reputation'for integrity ; his
word-was inviolable. He has been described as "stamped
a hero by the hand of nature, and equally distinguished b
policy and eloquence' With the aid of his brother hle lad.
about the year 1804, conceived the idea of uniting all the
Western Indians in a confederacy, to make a simultaneous
attack upon the frontier settlements, in order to prevent
further encroachments on the Red man's territory. It is
difficult to say, of course, but vet it is just possible, that if
the United States had had a mnaster-hand such as Sir
William Johnson at this tiine, Tecumseh might have been
prevented, through friendly intercession, from using his
great influence against them. Tecumseh proposed to
Governor Harrison that they should both go together to
Washington to lay before the President in person his grie-
vances on the land question, and ask the Prlesident's deci-
sion. This proposition the Governor refused. Tidings of



the proposed movement against the White settlements had
been of course brought to Gen. Harrison, and it is suppo-
sed that deceptive information afterwards reached him to
the effect that large numbers of Indians were assembling
at Tippecanoe with hostile intent, and that it would be
advisable to disperse them at once.. He accordingly attack-
cd the Indians at Tippecanoe, killing about 40 and wound-
ing a like number. Exasperated by what they considered
an unjustifiable outrage, the Indians were all the more
ready to join the British in the war of 1812, which broke
out shortly afterwards. Tecumseh was one of those -who
did so. Being importuned by the Americans to attend a
council to try and arrange for the neutrality of the Indians
in the struggle, he replied: "No, I have taken sides with
"the British, and I will suffer my bones to bleach upon

this shore before I will recross that river to join in any
coxuncil of neutrality." lHe kept his word. In 1813 a

battle was fought near Chatham, in which the Americans
under G-eneral Harrison beat General Procter with consi-
derable loss, and in this battle Tecumseh fell, pierced, it-is
said, by the bullets of iKentucky mounted riflemen whilst
fighting bravely for the Uritish at the head of his warriors.

THEIR PRESENT CONDITION

During the tine that has since elapsed, down to the pre-
sent day, the treatment of the Indians by our authorities
lias continued to be kind and just. Those who had been
located on various tracts ofland by the French (at Caugh-
iawaga, &c.) have been protected in all their rights; re-
serves have been apportioned to other tribes; wise regu-
lations have been made for their goverument, and measures
taken for their general improvement, which can be best
judged of by looking at their fruits in the condition of the
Indians to-day. k1l are contented and peaceful, aud in one
instance only do 'we find anything to the contrary, viz.:
among the Indialns at Oka, Lake of Two Mountains, and
there the dispute is not with the Government, but with the
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Seminary Qf St. Sulpice. These difficulties being now
before the courts, we will not enter further into them here.

From the interesting report for 1876 of the Department
of the Interior, the Deputy Superintendent-General of
Indian affairs, and from other sources, we glean the follow-
ing particulars:

The total number of Indians in the several provinces of
the Dominion is as follows:-

Ontario... ....... ,................. 15,549
Quebec.. .,... ............................ 10,804

26,353
Nova Scotia.2...... .................... 2,091
New Brunswick....... ........................ 1,440
Prince Edward Island....... ........... 299
Manitoba, and the North-W est territories. 25,945
British Columbia... ................ 32,020
Rupert's Land...... ................. 4,370

92.518

Of the above the

Six Nations of Grand River number......3,069
Mohawks, of the Bay of Quinté........... 822
Oneidas, of the Thames.... ................. 604

Besides other scattered bodies.

These are remuants of those who supported the British
cause during the revolutionary war, and afterwards mi-
grated to Canada, and received grants of the land they now
occupy in 1784.

Then there are the
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Chippewas of Lake Superior..........,...... 1,875
Lake Huron........ ...........0 1,430
Saugeen..................341
Cape Croker...............380
Snake Island...............131
Rama........ 257
Christian Island.............188

Chippewas and Pottawattamies of Sarnia.. 556
Chippewas and Munsees of the Thames.. 571
Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawattamies

of Walpole Island.................6......... 845
Wyandotts (or Hurons) of Anderdon.. 76
Manitoulin Island Indians.............. 1,530

The latter, we presuine, made up of different tribes.

Besides the above there are.various other Indian settle-
ments of different tribes or nations in the Province of
Ontario.

In the Province qf Quebec w-e have the

Iroquois of Caughnawaga..............1.511
St. Regis..... .............. 947

Iroquois and Algonquins of fhe Lake of
Two Mountains.............:.................. 506

These are descendants of the Indians.converted to chris-
tianity by tÉe early Jesuit Missionaries, and located on
these lands by the French during their occupation of the
'country.

Then we have the

Hurons of Lorette, (of whom mention has
ben made previouàly)...................... 295'

Abenaquis of St. Francis.... .... @............. 268
"l "l Becancours......................67'
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Miemacs of Maria.............*..67
" Restigouche............. 451.

Montagnais of Lake St.- John.... .... 45 -

Moisie, Seven Islands, Bet-
siamits, and Mingan... ....... 1.309

Naskapees of Lower St. Lawrence......... 2,860
Algonquins, Nipissings, Ottawas, of the

Ottawa and St. Maurice distiicts, &c.,
& c., about.............:.:..... ...... ......... ... 800

Besides members of varions tribes scattered in different
parts of the Province.

In thé Maritime Provinces the Indians are chiefly Mic-
macs.

There are of Indian pupils attending school

In Ontario...... .................... 1,857
In Quebèc ........................................ 394.

Of course the chief difficulties to contend with in dealing
with the Indian are his constitutional indolence, his natural
antipathy to any fixed residence or employment, and his
partiality for the "fire-water," a taste which séems to have
become ingrained in him ever since he first learned from
the -white man the use of a beverage which has proved
such a curse to both. It is gratifying to know that in each
of these particulars an improvement on the whole sure, if
slow, is visible, and that with the supervision and watch-
fulness 'exercised by the authorities, a gradual advance is
likely in each generation, until at last the Indian, instead
'of being a member of a barbarous, heathen horde, wander-
ing aimlessly over this vast continent, will have attained
to the proud position of an enfranchised christian*citizen
of the first christian nation in the world.
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1t is generally believed that in these older provinces the
Indian race is, from one cause or another, gradually wa-
ning and becoming extinct. This idea -is erroneous; the
Indian population is rather on the increase in the older
provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward's Island.

The revenue wvhich flows into the Indian fundof the
Dominion, year by year, is of two classes, viz.: that which
is derived from the sale of land, timber, stone, and so
-forth, and which is placed to the credit of Capital account;
and that derived from interest accruing on invested capital,
from legislative grants, rents, fines, &c., which is distribut-
ed semi-annually amongst the individuals belonging to the
various tribes in the Provinces of. Ontario and Quebec.
The gross sum standing, on the 30th June,- 1876, at the
credit of the capital account of the various Trust Funds,
which belong exclusively to, and are employed for the
benefit of the Indians of Ontario and Quebec, was
$2,923,33,.17, as against $2,884,972.44 on the -30th June,
1875,, showing an increase of $38,362.73 since the lst July,
1875. The interest which accrued during the same period
amounted to $155,928.71. This last sum has · been in part
expended'for the benefit of, and in part distributed among
the varions bands in whose interest the investnents were
mide.

The funds employed in the Indian, service in the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, British Coluinbia, Manitoba, and in the North-West
Territories, are provided by, Legislative appropriations,
with the exception of certain insignificant amounts, in the
case of some of those'Provinces, which have accumulated
from the sale or lease of small tracts of land, or from timber
dues.

The average-dttendance at the Indian schools of such as
are of an age to attend is not found as large as desirable.



Of all the Indian tribes those of Ontario are the most
civilized and prosperous. The value of the personal pro-
perty of the Ontario Indians is said to average $20.75 y er
capita ; of their real estate, $385.93 ; and of invested capital,
$210.00; giving an actual value per capita for every Indian
in Ontario of $616.68. About one-third of their number
are children, and of these about a third attend school. The
value of the real estate belonging to them has been much
enhanced by the general prosperity of the Province, and
the growth of towns and villages in the vicinity of the
varions reserves.

The Six Nation Indiaus of Grand River are settled upon
a Reserve of some 52,000 acres of cleared and uncleared
land; they have a prosperous agricultural society, and a
fair stock of horses, oxen, cows, &c. They are christians
of various'denominations, except about 800 pagans, who do
not appear disposed to abandon the ceremonies of their
fathers. In regard to education, the departmental report
says:-" The good work of the New England Company is
zealously prosecuted by the reverend missionaries, and by
means of eight Primary Schools under their superintend-
ence, and that most excellent 'Mohawk Institute,' in charge
of Mr. Ashton; also, by the Wesleyan Conference through
their missionary and two schools; and the creditable
example of the «Mississiguas who maintain two schools, in
striking contrast with the apathy of the Six Nations, who
still fail in their duty, because having always been provided
with schools, they have thought it unnecessary to contri-
bute towards their support: they appear of late to be more
sensible, that they must nowr aid in the cause of education.
Mr. Ashton, the Superintendent of the Mohawk Insti-
tute, reports 83 pupils in course of instruction, who, while
there, are supported and clothed at the expense of the
Company, and taught the ordinary branches and vocal
music; the boys work a farm of 300 acres.; the girls do the
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house-work, including baking of bread and making the
clothing of the pupils. The statute labor is generally well
done, the people' desirous of good roads through fheir
Reserve, while the Council votes moneys for both roads
and bridges. - Drunkenness has diminished, and Ihe tem-
perance cause is promoted by several native societies;
whilst the severity of the recent law against selling or
giving liquor to Indians has had a good effect."

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté are reported to be
improving in habits of industry, and generally support
their famhlies in comfort. The Chippewas of Saugeen are
said to be making fair progress in industrial habits.
Letters have been received at Ottawa from the more intel-
ligent of them, enquiring as to enfranchisement provided
for them under the recent Indian Act, the provisions of
which seem to have ýafforded much satisfaction. Of other
bands similar satisfactory reports are made.* Many are
employed hunting, trading, maple-stigar making, carrying
goods in their boats for traders, &c., the women manufac-
turing basket-work and the like, and all in as good circum-
stances as can be expected, and with as good opportunities
for advancement as' it is possible for the Government to
secure to them.

In the Province of Quebec the total value of the property
(of all kinds) of the Indians is $16.5 per head. About 400
children attend school.

At Caughnawaga the men are chiefly engaged in navi-
gating steamers and rafts over the Lachine rapids; some
cultivate landî and others voyage to the 'United Sfates.
The women are chiefly occupied in bead-work. The tribe
have profited somewhat by the.lease of a valuable stone
quarry within their reserve fo certain contractors in Mon-
treal. In spite of repeated fines imposed for the sale of
intoxicati»g liquor in the place, the Indians are still able to



get it, and grave disorders consequently arise. The Indians
of the Lake of Two Mountains are chiefly engaged in
agriculture; some voyage to the North-west. The chief
occupation of the women is bead-work. The St. Regis
Indians are employed in rafting and b'oating as pilots and
hands; cultivating, hunting, making baskets, bead-work,
&c. They do not take much interest in the schooling of
their children. The Abenaquis of St. Francis are voyageurs
to a large extent. The Indians of Lake St. John are im-
proving. They are poor, partly owing to the high prices
of provisions, dry goods, &c., and because they get less for
their furs than is paid at posts whence the transport is less
expensive.

The Indians of Nova Scotia are generally sober and in-
dustrious. Their property (real and personal estate) is rated
at t25.50 per head. Ont of 381 children 80 attend school.
Coopering andfishing are the chief employments.

In New Brunswick the value of their property is about
$217 per 'head. They have no schools, and employ them-
selves little with agriculture.

The Prince Edward Island Indians have no reserve from
the CroWn, their lands being set apart thirough the bene-
volence of the Aborigines' Protection Society and of private
individuals. They hold real and personal estate to the
value of about $24 per head; they have not made mucih
progress.

The Indian Ac.

Turning now to the Indian Act of 187G, from which
such beneficial results are expected, anß which of course
applies to al portions of the Dominion, we will examine
certain of its provisions. In regard to the protection of
reserves, section'II provides that:



"Xo person, or Indaian other than an Indian of the band, shall settle, reside or
hunt upon, occupy or use any land ormarsh, or shall settle, reside upon or oeupy
any road,: or allowance for roads running through any reserve belonging to or occu-
piet by such band; and all mortgages or hypothees given or consented to by any
Indian, and all leases, contracts and agreements made or purporting to-be made by
any Indian, whereby persons or Indians'other than Indians of the band are permitted
to reside or hunt upon such reserve, shal be absolutely void.

The next following sections providô foir the removal, þ y
the authorities, of any person (white man or Indian) so
trespassing, and for his incarceration in gaol should he re-
turn after the first removal: they also provide penalties for
any one removing unlawfully frotn a reserve any timber,
stone, mineral, or other article of value.

No reserve or portion of a.reserve can be sold, alienated,
or leased, untill it has been released or surrendered to the
crown for the purposes of this Act, and nïo such release and
surrender shall be valid without the assent of the majority
of thé band in council assembled.

. The next sections provide for the ptnishment of any
agent giving false information in regard to land, or hinder-
ing any person from bidding upon or purchasing lanJs
offered at public sale.

Sections 59 and 60 are as follows:

"The Governor in Council may, subject to the provisions of this Act, direet how,
and in what manner, and by whoin the moneys arising from sales of Indian lands, and
from the property held or to be held in trust for the Indians, or from any 'timber on
Indian lands or reserves, or from any othér source for the benefit of Indians (with
the exception of any small sum not exceeding ten per cent. of the proceeds of any
lands, timber or property, whieh may be agreed at the time of the surrender to be

paid to the members of the band interested therein), shali be invested from time to
time, and how the payments or assistance to whieh the Indians may be entitled shall
be made or given, and may provide for the general management of such moneys, and
direct what percentage or proportion thereof shall be set apart from time to time, to
cover the cost of and attendant upon the management of reserves, lands, property and
moneys under the provisions of this Act, and for the construction orzrepair of roads

pessing thirough such reserves or lands, and by way of contribation to schools fre-

quented by such Indians.

The proceeds arising from the sale or lease of any Indian lands, or from the
timber, hay, atone, minerals or other valables thereon, or on a reserve, shall be paid
to the Receiver Géneral to the credit of the [ndian fund."
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The portion of the Act having rceference to intoxicánts is
properly very stringent:

Wlioever elts, exchanges with, barters, suppliés or gives to any Indian, or
non-treatyIndian in Canada, any kind of intoxicant, or causes or procures the same
to be done, or connives or attempts thereat, or opens or keeps, or causes to be opened or
kept, on any reserve.of special reserve, a tavern, house or building where any intoxi-
<'ant is sold, bartered,-cxchanged or given, or is found in possession of any intoxicant
in the house, tent, wigwam or place of abodo of any Indian or non-troaty Indian,
shall, on conviction thereof before any judge, stipendiary magistrate or two-justiCes
of the peace, upon the cvidence of one credible witness other than the inforMer or
prosecutor, be liable to imprisoflment for a period not less than one month nor excebed-
ing six months, with or without hard labor, and be fined not less than fifty nor more
tian threc huandrd dpllars, with costs ofroseotion,-one moiety of the fine to go to
the ínform-ér or prosecitor, and the other moiety to ler Majeisty, to form par$ of the
fund for the benefit of that body of Indians or non-treaty Indians, with respect te une
or more members of which the offence was committed: and the commander or person
in charge of any steamer or other vessel, or boat, from or on.board of which any
intoxicant hias been sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or, given to any Indian or
non-treaty Indian, shall be liable, on*conviction thereof before any judge, stipendiary
inagistrate or two justices of the peace, upon theevidence of one crediblo witness
other than the informer-or prosècutor, to b'e fined not less than fifty nor exceeding
three hundred dollars fer each- such offence, with costs of prosecution,-the moieties
of the fine to bo applicable as hereinbeforeïmentioned; and in default of immediate
payment of such fine and costs any person so fined shall be committed to any common

1aol, house of correction, lockiip, or other place of confinement by the judge, stipen-
diary magistrate or two justices of the peace before whom the conviction lias takens
place, for a period of not les' than one nor more than six months, with or Without hard
labor, or until such fine and costs are paid; and any Indian or non-treaty Indian who
inakes ormanufactures any intoxicant, or who has in his possession, or concealed, or
who sells, exchanges with, barters, supplies or gives to any other Indian or non-
treaty Indian in Canada any kind of intoxioant shall, on conviction thereof, before
any judge, stipendiary magistrate or'two justices ef the peace, upon the evidence of
one credible witness other than the informer or prosecutor, be liable to imprisonment
for a period of not less than one month nor more than six nionths, *ith or without
hard labor; and in all cases arising under this section, Igdianaornon-treaty Indlanss
sha obe competent witnesses: but no penalty shall be incurred in case of sickness
where the intoxicant is made use of under the sanction of a medical man or under thé
directions of a minister of religion."

Provision is also made for the forfeiture of any keg, barrel,
or other receptacle in which such liquor has been coitain-
ed; and the punishment, by fine or irnprisonment, of the
Indian or other person in whose posséssion such keg, &c.,
may be fo.und.
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The Act then goes on to provide that boats or ôther
vessels used in conveying intoxicants, in contravention of
this Act, shall be subject to seizare and forfeiture; that
articles exchanged for intoxicants may be seized and for-
feited ; that Indians intoxicated Iùay be arrested and im-
prisoned until sober, and fined and further punished if

they refuse to say from whom they got the intoxicants.

The provision for the eifranchiseme'nt of the Indians is
important

«'Whenever any Indian nan, or unnarried womin, of the fall age of twenty-one
years, obtains the consent of the band of which he or she is a member to become en-

franchised, and whenever such Indiai has been assigned by the ,band a suitable
allotment of lsnd for that purpose, .theTocal agent shall report such action'of the
bind, and the name of the applicant to the Superintendent-General; wherenpon the
Said Superintendent-General, if satisfied, that the proposed allotment of land is
e initable, shall authorize some conpetedt person to report whether the applicant
is an Indian who. from the degree of civilization to which he or eh.. has attained, and
tie character for integrity, norality and sobriety which he or she bears, appears teobe

qualified to becone a proprietor of land in fee simple; and upon the favorable report
of sucl person, the Superintendent-General may grant such Indian a location ticket
as a probationary Indian, for the land allottel to himu or ler by the band.

Any Inlian who may be admitted to the degree of Do3tor of Medicine, or t any
othr d gez by any University of Learning, or who may be admitted in any Prov-
inca of the Domiù>on to practice law either as an Advocate or as a Barrister or

Counsellor or Solicitor or Attorney, or to be a Notary Publie, or who may enter Holy
Orders or who may be license'l by any denomination of Christians as a Miniter of the
(Gosp-l, shall ipoftio b3eomo and be enfranchised under this Act.

After the expiration ofthree years (or such longer period as the Superintendent-
GenerLl msy deem necessary in the event of such Indian's conduct not being satis-
fictory), the Governor mty, on the repart of the Superintendent-General, order the
isque of letters patent, granting to such Indian in fee simple the land which hal,
with this object in view, been allotted to him or her by location ticket."

Provision is also made for the payment to the enfrancised.
Indiani of his or her sha:re of the funds ak4he credit of the
band, and it is also ordered that the secgns of the Act re-
lating to enfranchisement shall not apply to any ba.nd
of Indians in the Province of British Columbia, the
Province ofiManitoba, the North-West Territories, or the
Territory of Keewatin, saVe in so far as the said'sctions



may, by proclamation of the Governor-Geieral, be from
time to time extended, as thèy may be, to- any band of
Indians in any of the said Provinces or Territories.

THE NORTII-WEST.

Coming now to 'the North-West Territories, which are of
greater interest at the present time. We have seen the
conduct of the authorities towards the Indians nearer home
and from it we nay gather a fair idea of the course of
gradual development which may be expected in those far-
off regions. The Dominion of Canada no doubt succeeded
to a careful and paternal Government ini,that country. The
North-West Co. and the Iludson's Bay Co., which united in
1821, had charters by which the exclusive right of trade
with the Indians in furs was granted them. They repre-
sented British authority, and had general jurisdiction in the
country. There is little doubt that they might have made
much trouble for themselves if their conduct towards the
Indians had been marked by injustice or oppression, for we
read that the trade was carried on throughout vast regions
faâr from ail control of law, and inhabited by savage races
numbering aboûtt 150,000, divided into 40 or 50 tribes who
were very easily prompted to deeds of violence. But the
Company took a different course; they made fhe most
laudable efforts to instruct and civilize, and finding the
baneful effects of spirits, which were at first dealt in, they
immediately with-held them as an article of trade.

On the Southern border of British Teriitory, extend-
ing from Red River to the Rocky Mountains, there were
other tribes more fierce and warlike, subsisting chiefty by
the chase of. the Buffalo. Amongst the principal tribes
were the Assineboines, Piegans, Blackfeet, Blood, Sarsee, and
Plain Cree Indians.
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In an article that has appeared in the March number of
the Atlantic Monthly, attributed to a respected citizen of the
United States at present residing amongst us, it is contein-
ded that the most warlike and self-reliant tribes, the
Buffalo-hunters bold and fierce, were residents of the

Jnited States, and that on the Canada side the Indiang
were the gentle and quiet savages of a cold climate and
fish diet, mere trappers of niusk-rats and beavers, and
this is "iven as one reason for Cànada's success with the
Iiidians. No doubt we have had the trappers. of musk-rats
and beavers, -but we think it vill be adnitted, considering
the six:Bnffalo-hunti4g tribes just- mentioned, that we at
-cast had our share of theJatter òn lihe British side, to say
nothing of an importation frôn the Uiiited States in 1875,
ofSioux, to whom we had to givenearly 15,000 acres of our
land. These Sioux haveé behaved well since coming to our
Territory, and so have the more recent importation under
Sitting Bull up to the present timûe.

Itis not the intention of this paper to discuss the A meri-
can system of Indian management, or to make ainy invidious
comparisons, but as the article just referred to deals with
both Canadian and American systems in their relation to each
other it- may be permissible to pause here and summarize it
in orde' to give one set of views in regard to the Indian
question, quoting afterwards an article from a New York
paper which deals with causes and effects from a different
point of view, and one from which we have been more' in
the habit of regarding the matter in this country.

The writer of the article proceeds to argue that the
French were more adaptable than the English, and less
proud and exacting, mixed more with the natives, and made
but'little show of taking hold of the country; they erected
trading-posts or forts throughout the country which became
points of contact between the Colonists and Indians; re-
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sulting in a semi-civilization, of the latter. In addition,
they intermarried, and the short term of a generation vas
sifficient to establish a race of half-breeds who constituted
a link between the new and old races, a natural bond of
peace. 3When the English took Canada they took it as the
French had thus made it, and chiefly got the good-will of
the Indians in the transfèr, of which they avaiied them-
selves in'the war of the revolution immediately ffeerwards.
The United States on the other hand took all the old
English quarrels and ill-will of the Indians off their hands,
with the enmity towards them which had grown up under
the trench regine added. They (the LTnited States) had
entailed, on them the pernicious systemu of treaties with
tribes as independent nations, buying sovereignity of themr
and paying them annuities. Whatever there was of system
in the English dealing with the Indians they continued,
under the disadvantage of comparison with the French
systemn and with French facilities as practised in Canada.
It is true the French had ,wars with the Indians, but they
vere with tribes south of the St. Lawxencé'. Canada ha.s

been fre'e fromt border wars nearly all-her existence, w4i1<
the States have had a continued fight of two hundred years.
Thé Hudson's Bay Co. has also been nseful in facilitating
the management of the Indians of 'Canada, aud the reduc-
tion of the Indians of all the older Provinces to civilization
las uniformerly succeeded-a long acquaintance with the
whites in trade. At present the Canadians maintain an
armed force between the border and the Rocky Mountain1s,
but it is a Mounted Police to govern the Indians, and n'bt
an army to protect the frontier. Instead of an. army of-
occupation, which involves a state of war with the savages,
as the United States actually have, the Canadians give their
armed force the character of a constabulary, which presup-
poses peace and authority, so thatinstead of fighting the
Indians they are ruling them. There is a prevailing im-
pression that the United States Government is greatly at
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fault in dealing witlh the Indians, and the fact that
the Canadians have so little trouble with them has led many
to suppose that they have some sovereigrn method that the
States should hastei to adopt, but the truth is that- the
English are reaping where the Frencih sowed good seed on
moderately good ground, whilst the Americans are reaping
where the English sowed dragon's teeth on wild soil. The
writer goes on to deal with the Indian policy of the two
countries, and says that the United States cannot adopt the
policy of Canada-even if it were perfect-which it is not,
as it vill not apply, because one country has to do with a

people tane, practical, and at peace ; the other, -with nu-
merous- tribes of fierce, inpracticähle, and independent
savages at war, and inspired by the spirit of recent battles.

Before we can anage them" says the writer, "their
"tribal organizations nust be broken up, their habits of

life changed, they must be dismounted from their horses,
and taught the gentier pursuits of herdsmen andled into
occupations that will sustain them, and remove their
present inducements to rob and plunder; they must learn
to depend upon honest industry and honest traffic, belore
Wè reach the point where the Canadians have their

"Indians.'

The above is, w'e think, a fuir summary of the arguments
advanced. There is no doubt the French did suit them-
selves more to the ways of the Indians, and their desigri of
ccupying the country was ne so apparent, except perhaps

to the Iroquois, who saw clearly that the Frencih coreted
their country to the south of the lakes. 'The half-breeds too
exerted a benreficial influence. Still, the relations between
the Engliish colonists and the Iroquois were quite as cordiâl
and sincere as those between the French and their Indians.
Wlen the English took Canada they did unot immediately.
obtain the good-will of the Indians, witness the war of
Pontiae, but they cultivated that good-will -subsequently

lit 4



with cnsiderable success. The lIndson's Bay Co. have of
course been useful in facilitating the management of the
Indians of this country, but that -company represented
British sovereignty, and established wise regulations, the
absence of which might have entailed a diffèrent state of
things. It is not quite correct to say our Mounted Police
force is intended tJ govern the Iiidians : it is intended to
govern both »rhites and Indians, the forminr quite as muci
as the latter.

No doubt there are deplorable quarrels with, and
outrages against the Indian, to be credited to the earlv
colonists, for which the British must take their fuil share
of blame up to the time of the I)eclarati6n of Independence,
ierely feeling thankful that since that era the abuses in

.the treatment of these original owners of the soil have,
like other abuses, passed awayv; still on the other hand
there is a very strong and widespread opinion that the
Indian troubles from which the people of the United States
arc now suffering are the outcome of "dragon's teeth,
sown at a later date than that at which the British were
responsible for the management of afiairs in that country;
being sown iin fact.even in our own day by border ruffians
and white savages who systematically violate all treaties
with the Indians, and by dishonest agents who plunder
them. These individuals, after having so exasperated the
indians as to lead them to take up arms against the whole

white population, seem to save themselves by leaving the
neighbourhood, whilst the U. S. troops, upon arriving and
linding the Indians engaged in active hostilities against
the white settlers, of course endeavour to punish them, and
this is commonly the prelude to a general Indian war, in

. w'hich valuable lives are, lost, and much bitter feeling is
engendered amongst the Indians against the Vihites, and
as a consequence against the Government. The real cul-
prits-those white savages, who were the original cause of

e)9
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the trouble, have ii the .meantime escaped, and do not
seem to suffer any of the serious consequences of the crimes
they have committed.

The concluding portion of the article is doubtless correct;
it will have to come to this initime. The writer however
does not say how the resuit he portrays is tobe arrived at;
whether by the law of the sWord, or of kindness.

We will now quote an article on this subject from a Ne w
York paper reviewing the report of the Commissioner of
Indiau affairs for 1877, anid advocating a remedial system,
which is anos't ideintical with Ihaf niow iii force in this
country

TEE IsmAs N -rm1, TM r r.-We have r cevel the anniual report cf'
theC commissioner of Indian A ilairs for the year,1877, and observe that he las no,
ditiiulty in detennining the cause uf our troubles witl the, Indiam. The cure for
them which he prescribes will erjually commend itself to the minds of all well-dispo-
ed persons. What are his remedie ? Here are some of theni: A code of laws for
the Inlian reservations, withl an indian police for their enforceient. The giving of
snall -farns to Indian families, thus fostering industrial habits among them. The
introduction among them of the common school system, and the encouragement of
missionary work to reclaim them frorm debasing paganism. A wise econony in feed-
ing and-clothung them, that idlencss and pauperism may he discouraged and their
opposites promoted. Eridently these are the agencies which, if promptly and wiely
used, would "o far to solve the Indian problem and prevent our periodical wars witlh
the original natives of the soil. Enquestionably it would be well to have good laws
anl a police force among the Indians, but we ire not to forget that the proper en-
forcement of laws upon the white transgressors who violate our treaties with the
red man should be first inaugurated. The man who is severe with his own faults and
those of his fLmily will not often be involved In quarrels with neighbors. A proper
administration at home always works well outwardly.

Then again-the question comes up and will not be silenced : Are we, the party
of the first part, although professing to b ecivilized and educated, more faithful in the
observance of contracts and bargains than the Indians ? Many will agree with us
that disinterested parties would probably render a verdict in favprof the savage. Thé

report ays that these men are employed as scouts by the army and found altogether
faithf. They can b trusted. As much cannot be said of all white men. The

missioner repeats a well known fact wben saying that adults are less hopeful
cases than the younger Indians. We muust therefore begin with the young if we
would build strongly and permanently, and this glorious ork belongs pre-eminently
to the churches of America, and should this very year be entered upon with fourfold
more teachera and money. The suggestion is made that these people could easily hie
induced to engagE largey in the -cattle business,. for whieh many of them exhibit
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considerable aptitude. Reading this report we are further irmpressed with the con-
viction that all our Indian wars are of our own crestion, because of the rascalities
and inhumanities, not of aIl, but of a number of the agents, and nearly aIl the
traders. This is the root of the evil. These traders and agents value the dollar
more than human blood. Vigorous justice upon them is an important part of the
case, and we suggestthat reform in our administration of Indian affairs begin with
the white offender. It is a national disgrace that the aborigines of the country are
too often.left to the tender mercies of haughty and heartless, perhaps licentious,
army oScers and traders. We like to record to the credit of the North American
Indian what many of the rising generation may not know, namely, that no Indian
ever lifted bis arm against the Quakers. Does not this prove beyond all cavil the
conciliatory power of honest deâlings and kind words. Scornful language and deeds
of violence are dangerous boomekangs. They are like the ourses that come home to
roost. Unprincipled adventurers have won some money in the Black Hills and else-
where, but the nation has to foot big bills*as the result of our Indian wars. Have we
not gone far enough on that thorny and costly, and above all, God oondemned road?"

The Chicago Tribune also pays the following flattering
compliment to Canada and its Government

It speaks well for the eciency of the Canadian system of dealing with Indians
that the Government can safely and without protest distribute arms and ammunition
among the tribes. In pursuance of a treaty made with the Blackfeet, forty-six of
the Chiefs and head men of the tribe have each been furnished a Winchester rifle
and 400 cartrdges. the United States haanot progressed so far as this in the scieneo
of getting along smoothly with its Indian wards."

NoTs.-SinOe this paper was written, the following items of information have
appeared in the public press, and may well be annexed as illustrating the subjeet:-

Ta PaovocITroNs TO' TH LNDIÂs -The San Francisco Cali of June 23 says:
" In a formal interview by some white people, interpreters being present, the Ban-
noek chiefs complain that they have been provoked to hostilities by the lies, frauds,
and outrages practised on them by their Agent, Reinhart. He made them work,
promised them pay, and refused to keep hie promises. He 'starved, abused them,
and lied to them.' This i all corroborated by Piute witnesses, who are friendly
with the whites. laving profited by his frauda and lies, the Agent, well knowing
what the consequences would be, saved his own scalp by getting out of the way in
time; and now innocent settlers, taken without warning and without any knowledge
of the provocation, men, women, and children, scattered over a region twice as large
as the State of Ohio, are paying the penalty of the- rascally Agent's crimes with their
lives and property. Àmid the agonizing ahrieks of the helpless victims of savage
warfare, and the smoke that ascends from their burning hoùses, the real instigator

,of the war is obscured from the publie eye, and only the Indians are thought of and
sought to be punished as the criminals. The frauda and lies of the ulprincipled
Agent, after cauuing the cruel sacrifice of scores of innocent lives and some millions
to the people and Treaanry, will be glossed over and forgotten, and he will never be
punished. Bis sUnecess in getting away with some thousands 'of dollars Worth of
plunder will encourage other scamps of Agents to im itate his example.and casse

1
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But, to return to the North-West. The Dominion Govern-
ment, on taking over the country proceeded to establish
law and order upon a sure and satisfactory foundation, and
finding that bands of outlaws from the United States had
established posts iii these territories, where they sold arms,
ammunitioh and spirituous liquors, and completely demo-
ralized the tribes, the Government established the Mounted
Police force, a body which has effectually eradicated the
evils complained of, and has obtained, by Its good conduct,
strict discipline, thorough impartiality, and excellent man-
agement, a very high place in the respect and regard of
the native tribes. So much so indeed, that as a recent
reverend visitor to this province said life and property are
now.as safe in that territory as in our largest cities, and
perhaps we may add safer than in some cities.

One serious difficultv which is looming up ii the near
future for the Indians of the Nortl-West is the decrease
in number of the buffalo. Until lately the Indian could

other tribes to revolt and burn, kill and destroy, as th- Bannocks are doing this year,
as the Nez Percés did laet, as the Sioux did the year before that, and the Cheyennes
at an earlier date. It would be a just and wise law that would hang any Indian

Agent or Superintendent whose frauds pr stealings instigate a tribe to acts of war and
murder."

H1ow THE IN31AnS AlE RO BRD.-A despatch frbm Fort Thomson, Dakot L, dated
July 11th, says Indian Commissioner Iioyt dropped on the Crow Agency on that date
without notice. le obtained the books and papers of Indian Inspector Hammond,
and discÔveréd frauds and robbery unheard of even in Indian Agencies. Dr. Living-
ston is Agent at Crow Creek, and he and agent Craven at Cheyenne, and Gregory, at
Lower Brule, have been conspirators together. The robberies of thê Indians are
traced back to IS70. They built a hotel at the Government's expense, and supplied
it with beef, potatoes, milk, grain and hay from the Government warehouse. Living-
ston was a partner with Indian trader Hudison, whon he supplied with Indian Goods,
which were sold to the Indians ; he drew pay and rations for three hundred Indiana
more than were at his ageney. Livingston owns a controlling interest in three silver
mines in Nevadaabout all the real property in Yankton, and has gratified his piety by
presenting stained glass windps and marble fonts to churches. Ris agency as well
as the others, have been seized. The ring threaten Hammond'd life for exposing
them. Gen. Hammon4 has *uperseaed the agents at Crow Creek, BruIe and Cheyenq:
by army officers,
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cotlnt upon a practically unlimited supply of food front the
immense herds of these animals which roamed over the'
prairie, and their skins were also very valuable to him both
for his own use in various ways, and for purposes of traffic.
For the last ten years, hôwever, the numbers of the buffalo
have been steadily diminishing, partly owing to indiscri-
minate slaughter on the part of the Whites and Half-breeds,
and it is calculated that in another decade of years, unless
prompt remedil measures are taken, the buffalo, as a
source of supply of food, will be extinct. The Indians, to
whom the buffalo hitherto has been indispensable, natural-
ly regard this state of affairs with great alarm, and ask
how they are to find subsistence when the buffalo is
destroyed? His Honor Lieut.-Governor Morris recoin-
mended that a few simple regulations be made relating to
the hunting and killing of the buffalo, and in this way he
was satisfied that the herds could be preserved for many
years, and we believe- :legislative action has been already
taken on this subject. There seems however to be no
doubt that wise precautions of this nature will only delay,
not prevent, the ultimate extinction of the buffalo, and the
authorities recognize the importance of preparing the
native tribes for the time when uufortunately this result
will supervene. This can only be done by encouraging
the Indians to turn their attention to agriculture and other
industrial pursuits, and it is satisfactory that as a rule they
seem to be very desirous of obtaining the knowledge ne-
cessary to enable them to do so to advantage. His Honor
Governor Morris, than whom we shall not desire better
authority, states in speaking of the Indians of the Saskat-
chewan that, "lhe was surprised to find so great a willing-

ness on the part of the Indians to cultivate the soil, and
"so great a desire to have their children 'instructed. The

Indians are tractable and docile: the tniversal demand
"is for teachers, and for persons te instruct them how to
"cultivate the ground and to build houses." In Manitoba
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the Indians have in several instances commenced the culti-
vation of the soil, and built houses for themselves.

There have been six treaties nade between our Govern-
ment and'the Indians of the&North-West, and if we note
with satisfaction the confidýnce and evident good-will with
w-hich the latter entered into the treaties, we cannot but
admire also the justiand conciliatory spirit exhibited hy
the former in negotiating them.

Treaty No. 1 with the Chippewa and Swampy Cree
Tribes of Indians was made on 8rd August, 1871. Byit,
these tribes made over to Her Majesty and her successors
for ever a certain tract of land specially designated, and
Her Majesty agrees and andertakes to lay aside and reserve
for the sole and exclusive use of the Indians certain other
tracts, sufficient to furnish 160 acres for each family of five,
or in that proportion for larger or smaller families. lier
Majesty binds herself to maintain a school on each reserve
when desired by the Indians, and to exclude inîtoxicating
liqnor.

"Ancd with a view to show the satisfaction of ler Majest>Fwith the beh,aviorand
good conduct of Her Indians, parties to this Treaty, She hereby, through Her Com-
inishioner, makes them a present of five dqllars for each Indian man, woman and
child belonging'to the Bands here represented.

Her Majesty's Commissioner shall, as soon as possible after the' execution of this
Treaty, cause to be taken an accurate cemnas of all the radians inhabitîng the District
above described, distributing them in familiet, and shall la every year ensuing tho
date hereof, at some period during the month of July, in each year, to be duly notified
to the Indians, and at or near the respeotive reserves, pay to each Indian family or
five persons the sum of flfteen dollars Canadian currency, or in like proportion for a
larger or smaller family, such payment to be made in such articles as the Indiane
shall-require of Blankets, clothing, prints (assorted colors: twine or traps, et the
crrent cost price in Montreal, or otherwige, if lér Maijesty shall deem the saine
desirable in the interests of Her Indian peopli, nu cash.

And the underaignedc hiefs do hereby bind and pledge themselves and their peo-

ple strictly to observe this Treaty, and to maintain perpetual peace between them-
settes and Rer Majesty's white subjectsy and not to interiere with the property or in
any way molest the persons of Rer Majesty's white or other aubjects.

li twitnesa whereof Rer Majesty's sid Commisioner and the said Indian Chiefs
have rreunto subscribed and set heir hand and·seal, et thé Lower Fort (arry, this
day and year herein irst above mentioned.

lHere follow the names.



Treaty No. 2, made on 21st August, 1871, with the Chip-
pewa·Tribe, is similar in purport to the foregoing.

Treaty No. 3, ratified on 3rd October, 1873, with the Saul-
teaux Tribe of the Ojibbeway Indians, to the number of
about 2,700, cedes a certain described tract of land embrac-
ing an area of about 55,000 square miles, and reserves are
set apart in the proportion of one square mile to each family
of five. Twelve dollars are presented to each man,woman,
and child, in extinguishment of all claims preferred, and
after a census has been taken Five Dollars are to be paid
yearly to each.Indian person, and fifteen hundred dollars
are also to be annually expended by Her Majesty in the
purchase of ammunition and twine for nets for the use of
the Indians.

- The Indians are still to have the right to pursue their
avocations of hunting and fishing throughout the tract suir-
rendered subject to regulations, and excepting such tractts
as may from time to time be required for settlement, &c.,

.by the Dominion Government or any.of the subjects thereof
duly authorized.

It is further agreed between ner Majesty and the said Indians that the follow-
ing articles shall be supplied to any Band of said Indians who are now actually cul-
tivating the soil, or who shall hereafter commence to cultivate the land, that is to
say-two hoes for every family actually cultivating; also one spade per family as
aforesaid; one plough for every ten families as aforesaid; five harrows for every
twenty families as aforesaid; one scythe for every family as aforesaid; and also one
axe and one cross-cut saw, one hand saw, one pit saw, the 'necessaryfiles, one grind-
stone, one augur for each Band, and also for each Chief for the use of hia Band, one
chest of ordinary carpenter's tools ; also for each Band, enough of wheat, barley, po-
tatoes and oats to plant the land actually broken up for cultivation by such Band ;g
also for each Band, one yoke of oxen, one bull and four cows; all the aforesaid arti-
eles to be given once for aWl for the encouragoment of the practice of agriculture amoag
the Indians.

IT IS FURMER A GrEED between nt Majesty and the said Indians, that each
Chief, duly recognized as such, shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five dollars
per annum, and each subordifiate officer, not exceding three for each band, shahl
receive fifteen dollars per annum; and each such Chief and subordinate ofcer as
aforesaid shall also receive, once in every three years, a suitable suit ofelothing; and
eactL Chieft shald recoive, in recognition of the closing of the treaty, a suitable fsag
and medal.

I
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And the undersignel Chiefs, on their own behalf and on behalf of ail other
Indians inhabiting the tract within ceded, do hereby solemnly promise and engage to
strictly observe this treaty, and also to conduct and behave themselves as good and
loyal subjects of Her Majesty the Queen. They promise and engage that they will,

in all respects, obey and abide by the law ; that they will maintain peace and good
order between each other, and also between themselves and other tribes of Indians,
and between themselves and others of Her Majesty's stfbjects, whether Indians or
Whites, now inhabiting or hereafter to inhabit any part of the said ceded traet;
and that they will not'molest the person or property of any inhabitant of such eeded
tract, or the property of Her Majesty the Queen, or interfere-with or trouble any por-
son passing or'travelling through the said tract or any part thereof; and that they
will aid and assist the officers of ler Majesty in bringing to justice and -punishment
any Indian offending-against the stipulations of thi.i treaty, or infringing the laws in
force in the country so ceded.

IN WITNESS W'HEREOF, IlCr MajeSty's Said Comnissioners and the said Indian
* Ohiefs have hereunto subscribed and set their hands, at the North-West Angle of the
Lake of the Woods, this day an1 year lierein Ëirst above-nameI."'

Treaty No. 4 was concluded on 15th September, 1874,
between Her Majesty represehted by Her Commissioners,
lion. Alexander Morris, Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba and-
the North-Wešt Territories, the Hon. David Laird, then
Minister of the Interior. and William Joseph Christie, Esq.,
of Brockville and the Cree, Saulteaux, and other Indians,
inhabitants of certain territory therein defined. 'The pro-
visions of this treaty ae similar to the foregoing.

By treaty No. 5, made at Berens' River, 20th September,
and at Norway Ilouse, on 24th September, 1875, the Saul-
teaux and Swampy Cree Tribes cede a certain tract of-terri-
tory embracing an area of one hundred thousand square
miles, more or less. The provisions are similar to those of
the other treaties, with certain slight exceptions.

Treaty NoG was made on 23rd andt 28th August, and
on 9th September, 1876, respectively, with- the Plain and
Wood Cree Indians and other tribes at Fort'Carleton,.Fort
Pitt, and Battle 'River. Reserves to the extent of one
square mile for each family of five, or in that proportion,
are set aside, -and some of the other provisions are even
more onerous to Canada than those of. the . foregoing
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treaties. The territory included in this treaty is approxi-
mately estimated to contain 120,000 square miles.

The Dominion has by these treaties acquired nearly the
whole of the territory within the fertile belt, and for some
distance North of it; in fact all the lands East of the
Rocky Mountains with the exception of a small district of
about 35,000 square miles inhabited by the Blackfeet
Indians, about 4,000 souls. These Indians are anxious lor
a treaty to be made with them.* In regard to these Black-
feet, the departmental report says -" It would appear that
"the Blackfeet, who some twelve or fifteen years ago num-
"bered upwards of ten thousand souls, and were theii re-
"markable as a warlike and haughty nation, have within
" the last decade of years been greatly demoralized, and re-
"duced by more than one-half their number-partly in
"consequence of the poisoned fire-water introduced into
"the territory by American traders, partly by the murder-
"ons acts of lawless men from the American territory, anld
"partly by the terrible scourge of the Red man, small-pox,
"which in 1870 caused great havoc among the Indians in
"this region."

The Indians embraced under those six t.reaties number
17,754.

The expenditure iii Manitoba and the North-West by the
Dominion Government during the year ending 30th June.
1876, was $203,295 against $223,52. appropriated.

. The Indians are gradually settliiig oitthe grounds allot-
ted to them, and are commencingr to understand the neces-
sity of devoting thediselves to agricultural pursuits, and'in
some instances considerable progress in this direction has
already been made; the 'proximity of White settlements is-

A treaty with these Blaekfeet has, we believe, been negotiated since the date of
thç departaen:tal report now in our hands,
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also of advantage, in that they can supply themselves on
the same terms as other inhabitants of the Province with
any articles they may require, and can also find a ready
market for the products of the Ilunt and of their Fishing.

In 1875 the Sioux Indians coming from the United States
were, after due consideration, allowed reserves of 80 acres
to every five persons, and tracts of cotntry were according-
ly surveyed at the mouth of Oak River comprising 7.936
acres, and at Bird Tail River near Fort -Ellice comprising
6,885 acres, with which the indians interested seëmred to
be wvell pleased, and at once started their-gardens and
commenced the construction of their dwellings.

Since this these Sioux have less frequently visited the
settlements of the Western part of the Province, -where
their presence was always the subject of complaints, owing
to their begging and thieving propensities, and it is consi-
dered that once they get accustomed to *living on their
reserve, and cultivating the ground, all reason for complaint
against them will have disappeared. In regard to these
Indians Lieut.-Governor Morris in his report says:-" I

am sanguine that this settlement will prove a success, as.
"these Sioux are displaying a laudable industry in cutting
"hav for their own use and for sale, and in breaking up
"ground for cultivation."

Another addition of Sioux-to the Indian population of
that country has recently taken place, being those who
have sought refuge there under Sitting Bull. In some
quarters the Dominion was promised much trouble and.
annoyance from these-Indians, but so far they have con-
ducted themselves very peaceably and quietly, expressing
their admiration for the British, their desire to settle down
in the country, and their determination to obey thq laws in
every respect. Indeed it is wonderful what an ascendancy
the officers of the Mounted Police have apparently obtain-
ed over them, and it is noteworthy that if they profess im-



plicit confidence in British impartiality, Major Walsh and
his officers seem also to repose some' considerable con-
fidence in their protestations. It is true we have had a
report within the past few days that Sitting Bull is endea-
vouring to stir up a feeling amongst the Blackfeet against
the Whités in connection with the Buffalo Protection Act,
but it is since said that this report has been started by the
Half-breeds who are enraged at the Police for preventing
them from exterminating the Buffalo. Sitting Bull and his
band may yet give trouble, but no one in Canada doubts
that if they should transgress the impartial laws under the
protection of which they are now living, 'they would be
sharply and effectually dealtwith, even if it should require
another Manitoban expedition under a second Colonel (now
Sir Garnet) Wolseley to do it. And there is also reason to
believe that in such an event the Indians of the North-
West would, to a large extent, stand by the British and
Canadian Governments, as it will be remembered that in
1875 the Blackfeet before alluded to were invited by the
Sioux from the American side to join them in warring
against the Whites, a proposition which they readily de-
.clined, and for so doing received the thanks of the Queen,
who directed that they should be officially informed of her
gratification at this evidence of their loyalty and attach-
ment. However, it is more than likely that Sitting Bull's
band, as well as any other band who may find themselves
in that country, will appreciate too highly the laws in
force, to lightly violate 'them.

The length of this paper forbids our noticing, otherwise
than superficially, the British Columbia Indians. Suffice it
to say they are described as a hardy, industrious race;
those of the interior being extensive owners of stock, and
having considerable agricultural knowledge, and those on
the coast being expert fishermen, and many of them very
comfortably off, though much given to gambling. Ar-
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rangements as to reserves will have tý be made with them
similar to those made in Manitoba.

We must not omit to state that missionaries are now
also doing a good work among the Indians in the North-
West and elsewhere, and rapidly ektendiig their influ-
ence.

One or two extracts from reports may now be appended
in closing:-

Lieut.-Governor Morris in his report says

"If the measures suggested by me are adopted, viz.,
"&effective reglations with regard to the buffalo, the

Indians taught to cultivate the soi, and the erratic half-
"breeds encouraged, to settle dowrn, I believe that the solu-
"tion of all social questions of any present importance in

the North-West Territories will have been arrived at."'

Speaking of the Mounted Police he says:-

"The conduct of the men was excellent, and the pre-
"sence of the force as an emblem and evidence of the
"establishment of authority in the North-West was of
" great value."

Commissioner Reid in his report says:

"I would here mention that previous to my departure
"from Norway House there was a very hearty and appa-
"rently sincere eipression of gratitude, on the part of all
"4the Indians present, for the liberality extended to them,
"and a general and spoken wish that their thanks be con-
"veyed to the Queen's Representative in this Province for
"his kind interest in their welfare."

And Commissioner Dickieson says:-
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"lBesides the Sioux Chiefs; White Cap- and Sta*ding
Buffalo, who have nowr lived où ourt territory for some,

"years, I met at Qu'Appelle a delegation of Sioux from the
"United Staes. * * * They 'xpressed the most
"perfect confidence in the British Government, and their
"desire always .to be on good terms with those who lîved

on this side of the boundary line; a state of things which
has resulted from the manner in which their ancestors

"were treated, and the report of which has been handed
"down from father to son for several generations."

ri conclusion, we see in the North West an immense
tract of country, peopled by savage and warlike races, with
as yet a small white population, and almost the only repre-
sentatives of armed authority a handful of Mounted Police.
What is it that makes the native tribes so tractable and do-
cile that life and property may now be considered safe?
Is it the knowledge that behind the Mounted Police there
is force sufficient to crush out all disorder? Is it the pres-
tige of British authority as represented by its army? Partly
so no doubt, but not altogether. The reason is to be ascrib-
ed rather to equitable laws and generous treatment, and in
these respects the Canadian Government is raising up in
that vast country a monument to British authority that
shall endure for all time, a monument in which strict jus-
tice forms the base, kindness the shaft, and the whole
power of the British Empire the capital overlooking and
adorning the rest. These, and these alone are the secret
of the·-success of British atthority in the North-West.
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- ADDENDUM.

NOTE.-It should be observed that at the time of the
dispersion of the great Huron nation, among those who fled
from the Iroquois Westward were two considerable bodies,
who sought shelter among-the other Indian nations at dif-
ferent points, and were afterwards heard of co-operating
with the latter in the various events, which subsequently
took place. Representatives of these bodies are still to be
found in the West. It was because of the shelter afforded
to the Hurons that the Iroquois attacked and destroyed the
Ottawas and the Eries.
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